Partner Facilitator Training

Build your program’s capacity to deliver the highly regarded Family Child Care at Its Best workshop curriculum in your community by becoming a FCCB Partner Facilitator!

**WHO:** Open to all who provide professional development support to Family Child Care and/or Family Friend and Neighbor care providers. You can participate as an independent trainer or as part of a training agency.

**WHAT:** FCCB Partner Facilitator Training is a two-step process. Everyone must first complete the *Introduction to Family Child Care at Its Best* course, which covers foundational knowledge about the FCCB curriculum, our core audience of Family Child Care and Family, Friend, and Neighbor providers, and facilitating diverse groups. This course begins in an online Canvas setting where you will complete self-paced work and culminates with a live Zoom session. You will receive access to the Canvas course after registering.

**HOW:** Once you have completed *Introduction to Family Child Care at Its Best*, you will be eligible to enroll in a *FCCB Training of Partner Facilitators* course for one or more FCCB topics. Completing a *Training of Partner Facilitators* course will grant you access to the curriculum needed to facilitate that workshop topic for your agency, or for any group serving FCC and FFN providers.

All FCCB workshops must be provided at no cost to attendees.
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**Introduction to Family Child Care at Its Best**

Choose a course date from the list below and follow the link to enroll:

- **12/13/22** 10 am–12 pm [https://IntroToFCCB121322.eventbrite.com](https://IntroToFCCB121322.eventbrite.com)
- **2/1/23** 3:30–5:30 pm [https://IntroToFCCB2123.eventbrite.com](https://IntroToFCCB2123.eventbrite.com)
- **3/9/23** 3:30–5:30 pm [https://IntroToFCCB3923.eventbrite.com](https://IntroToFCCB3923.eventbrite.com)
- **4/12/23** 3:30–5:30 pm [https://IntroToFCCB41223.eventbrite.com](https://IntroToFCCB41223.eventbrite.com)

**Questions about FCCB Training of Facilitators?**

Visit [www.fccbtraining.org](http://www.fccbtraining.org) for more information, or contact Krista Murphy at kmurphy@wested.org.
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